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In the absence of complex, bioturbating organisms, the seafloor during the Precambrianwas
covered in widespread organic matgrounds. The greatest diversity and complexity of
organic mat textures occur in the Ediacaran fossil record as exemplified by the Ediacara
Member of the Rawnsley Quartzite, which crops out in and around the Flinders Ranges,
South Australia. This succession unambiguously demonstrates that heterogenous mats
coexisted with and were central to the ecology and biology of the Ediacara Biota. Excavation
of 33 fossiliferous beds with varying types and extents of organosedimentary surface
textures provide the opportunity to utilize this record to develop criteria to evaluate the
maturity or extent of growth of Ediacaran matgrounds and, using these characteristics, to
examine the relationship between mat type, mat maturity and Ediacara Biota community
structure. Based on the assumption that mat maturity represents an indicator of the duration
of time between burial events, we can test predictions about the relationship between mat
maturity and community development. We find that mat maturity, rather than the mat type
itself, more strongly influenced the distribution of taxa and the development of Ediacara
macroorganism communities. Using a ranked Mat Maturity Index, we find that although
density of macroscopic body fossils and genus diversity correlate with mat maturity,
evenness does not. We additionally find that the sessile taxa Obamus and Coronacollina
are restricted to surfaceswithmaturemats whereas all other Ediacaranmacrobiota show no
connection to mat occurrence and maturity. However, we do observe that large Dickinsonia
are more likely to occur on surfaces recording mature matgrounds. The exceptional record
of mat surfaces preserved in the Flinders Ranges area demonstrates that, in addition to the
apparent ecological role played by mat surfaces in Ediacaran communities, they were also
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likely a significant component of the Ediacara Member biomass and were integral to
community function.
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INTRODUCTION

The history of life on Earth spans at least 3.5 billion years, the first
2.5 billion years of which were almost exclusively characterized by
microscopic, single-celled organisms. Therefore, if we were to
visit Earth at a random point in time, we would be unlikely to find
the diversity and complexity of macroscopic life that characterizes
the biosphere today. In the absence of complex, bioturbating
organisms, the Precambrian seafloor was covered by widespread
organic matgrounds, consisting of aggregates of primarily
microscopic forms. These are readily identified in the geologic
record as distinct macroscopic sedimentary structures, features

such as “microbially induced sedimentary structures” (MISS;
Noffke, 2009)—e.g., microbial laminations and
organosedimentary textures preserved on bedding planes—and
organic microfossils that together represent definitive evidence of
Precambrian life.

The greatest diversity and complexity of organic mat textures
in the fossil record occur in successions of Ediacaran age
(635–541 Ma; e.g., Bose et al., 2012; Gehling, 1999; Hagadorn
and Bottjer, 1999; Porada and Bouougri, 2007; Sarkar et al., 2011).
The Ediacaran stratigraphic record is further characterized by
textured organic surfaces (TOS; Gehling and Droser, 2009) which
consist of organosedimentary textures recording the presence of

FIGURE 1 | Textured organic surfaces (TOS) on excavated beds from the Ediacara Member and the informal Nilpena Member. (A) TOS on bedding plane TB-ARB.
(B) Elephant skin TOS. (C) TOS on bedding plane 1T-F-Annex. (D) TOS on bedding plane WS-Sub. (E) Weave on TC-MM3 bedding plane. (F) Helminthoidichnites
preserved in hyporelief on the bedding plane of TB-Sh2. Scale bars = 5 cm.
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not only benthic microbial aggregates but also densely packed
communities of macroscopic and multicellular eukaryotic
organisms, as well as their interaction with hydrodynamic and
sedimentary processes. Multicellular matgrounds included
“thickets” of macroscopic, eukaryote-grade tubular organisms
such as Funisia dorothea (Droser and Gehling, 2008; Surprenant
et al., 2020). TOS thus refers to the sedimentological expression of
these matgrounds and the processes impacting them.

Heterogenous mats coexisted with and were central to the
ecology and biology of the Ediacara Biota, the oldest macroscopic
community-forming organisms in the fossil record (e.g., Xiao and
Laflamme, 2009; Droser and Gehling, 2015). Thus, the Ediacaran
occupies a unique time in Earth history wherein the earliest
complex macrofauna and matgrounds are observed occupying
the same environments. Such matgrounds played a pivotal role in
rendering the seafloor habitable for the Ediacara Biota, by
stabilizing seafloor sediments and providing food and
potentially oxygen (e.g., Seilacher, 1999; Gingras et al., 2011;
Droser et al., 2017; Gehling and Droser, 2018; Evans et al., 2019;
Evans et al., 2020). Furthermore, the organically-stabilized
substrate also shaped the sedimentologic and stratigraphic
expression of Ediacaran successions by binding sediment,
which inhibited reworking and erosion and facilitated the
capture of a complete sedimentary and stratigraphic record
(Noffke, 2009; Tarhan et al., 2017).

The Ediacara Member of the Rawnsley Quartzite, which crops
out throughout the Flinders Ranges area (South Australia),
contains the most diverse assemblage of the Ediacara Biota

(Droser et al., 2006; Darroch et al., 2015; Droser and Gehling,
2015; Droser et al., 2019) and sedimentary structures indicative of
widespread, heterogenous mats (Figures 1–3; Gehling and Droser,
2009). At the Nilpena Ediacara National Park (NENP), excavation
of 40 bedding planes, 33 of which preserve >10 individual
macroscopic body fossils, reveals an unprecedented abundance
and diversity of in situ macroorganism communities and
associated microbial mats. Many of the bedding-plane features
that are central to defining MISS and TOS (e.g., preservational
variability, bed-scale diversity, associated macrobiota, grain size,
mineralogy, chemical composition, and sedimentary structures)
have previously been described (e.g., Bottjer et al., 2007; Bouougri
and Porada, 2007; Carbone and Narbonne, 2014; Corenbilt et al.,
2019; Elliott et al., 2011; Hill et al., 2016; Kumar and Ahmad, 2014;
Laflamme et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013; Nettle et al., 2014; Nofke,
2015; Noffke et al., 2002; Noffke, 2009; Sarkar et al., 2008, Sarkar
et al., 2016; Tarhan et al., 2017; Vago et al., 2017). Here our aim is to
use this record to develop criteria to evaluate the maturity or extent
of growth of Ediacaran matgrounds and, using these
characteristics, to examine the relationship between mat type
and maturity and Ediacara Biota community structure.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

In the Flinders Ranges area of South Australia, the Ediacara
Member of the Rawnsley Quartzite consists of 10–300 m of
shallow marine deposits that are characterized by dense and

FIGURE 2 | Distinct mat textures preserved in hyporelief on bedding plane LV-Fun. (A) Clotted TOS. (B) Foam TOS. (C) Hair TOS. (D) Hair and clotted TOS in
distinct patches with sharp transitional boundaries. Scale bars = 5 cm.
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FIGURE 3 | Complex TOS and macrofossils associated with TOS on excavated beds. (A) Complex TOS created by Plexus ricei aggregates on bed P-SNG1. (B)
Complex TOS produced by a densely packed population of Funisia dorothea on WS-MAB annex surfaces (C) Dickinsonia body fossil draped over the complex TOS
“groove” on STC-X bed. (D) Dickinsonia body fossil overlying undefined TOS on bedding plane TB-ARB. (E) Dickinsonia body fossil overlying TOS and associated
Dickinsonia footprints on TB-BRW bed. (F) Obamus coronatus fossil (left) and putty mold (right), showing that the organism was embedded within the TOS on LV-
Fun bed. Scale bars = 5 cm.

FIGURE 4 | Images of bed STC-G and STC-G Shim. (A) Excavated and flipped sole surface of STC-G (left) and top bedding surface of shim underlying STC-G. (B)
Image of the sole surface of STC-G with STC-G Shim still in place, red arrows denote macrofossils from the underlying bed that were not cast by STC-G Shim but were
cast by the thicker STC-G. Scale bars = 50 cm. (A) Modified from Tarhan et al. (2017).
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well-preserved fossil assemblages of the Ediacara Biota (Gehling,
2000). A new unit, the Nilpena Member, characterized by a basal
incision, has been informally described at NENP (Gehling et al.,
2019) and includes the upper tens of meters of what was
previously included in the Ediacara Member. Within these two

units, benthic communities of the Ediacara Biota and organic
matgrounds were preserved by episodic obrution events as casts
and molds on the bases of sandstone beds (Gehling, 1999). At
NENP, exposures of the Ediacara Member and the informal
Nilpena Member have uniquely facilitated the excavation and
reconstruction of 40 discrete bedding planes preserving evidence
of both macroscopic organisms and widespread organic surfaces.
These bedding planes represent, in total, approximately 350
square meters of Ediacaran seafloor, permitting the spatially
broad and stratigraphically detailed reconstruction of
snapshots of Ediacara communities. Importantly, each bed can
be correlated with a cross-sectional reference in outcrop,
including bed junctions within a stratigraphic package.

Four facies at NENP are fossil rich and preserve variable
depositional environments (Gehling and Droser, 2013; Droser
et al., 2019), two of which are readily excavated for bedding-plane
analysis. The Oscillation-Rippled Sandstone (ORS) Facies of the
Ediacara Member is particularly relevant for deciphering in situ
relationships between the organic mat and macroscopic
organisms of the Ediacara Biota. The ORS Facies consists of
mm- to cm-scale beds of symmetrically rippled to interference-
rippled, fine- to coarse-grained sandstone representing
deposition in relatively shallow water near to above fair-
weather wave base (Gehling and Droser, 2013; Tarhan et al.,
2017). Over 30 excavated beds at NENP are from this facies and
preserve classic members of the Ediacara Biota (e.g., Dickinsonia)
and abundant, diverse TOS predominantly as external molds on
the bases of beds. Within the informal Nilpena Member, the
Planar-Laminated and Rip-Up Sandstone (PLRUS) Facies
consists of laterally continuous, planar-laminated, fine-grained
sandstone beds on which fossils and TOS similarly occur
primarily as hyporelief external molds. This facies represents
the upper fill of a sub-wave base incision, deposited under
unidirectional flow (Gehling and Droser, 2013; Tarhan et al.,
2017). There are six excavated beds from this facies. A particularly
unusual characteristic of both the ORS and PLRUS Facies is the
lack of mud-sized sediment (Gehling, 1999; Gehling and Droser,
2013; Tarhan et al., 2017; Droser et al., 2019); the fossiliferous
ORS and PLURS successions discussed here are completely
composed of very fine-to coarse-grained sandstone.

THE SEDIMENTOLOGICAL SIGNATURE OF
MATGROUNDS

The Phanerozoic record of marine siliciclastic sedimentary rocks
is typically characterized by bed junctions that are erosive, graded
(e.g., sandstone overlain by mudstone) or bioturbated. Sequential
beds of similar grain size are typically amalgamated. During the
Ediacaran, in contrast, sediment mixing by bioturbation was
largely absent and the organic binding provided by mats
inhibited sediment reworking and erosion, as well as providing
a diagenetic interface for authigenic mineralization via the
precipitation of silica cements, promoting lithologic separation
(Noffke, 2009; Tarhan et al., 2016; Tarhan et al., 2017).

There are a number of distinct sedimentary features that occur
within the Ediacara Member and the informal Nilpena Member

FIGURE 5 | Schematic of depositional scenarios with thick sediment
packages and with thin sediment packages or “shims”. (A) Immediately after
deposition, the uppermost sediments are rippled and have not yet developed
TOS. (B) Over an ecologically significant period time, TOS develops on
the sediment package and Ediacara macrobiota begin to colonize the
substrate. (C) A thick sediment package is deposited on top of the TOS and
macrobiota community, representing final burial of this surface. (D) The
resulting fossil surface is preserved on the base of the thick depositional event
and preserves TOS associated with Ediacara macrofossils on one surface. (E)
An alternate scenario wherein the TOS macrobiota community is overlain by a
thin “shim” of sediment that does not completely bury sessile organisms such
as Tribrachidium and allows mobile organisms such as Dickinsonia to escape.
(F) Over an ecologically significant period of time this shim develops TOS and
partially buried sessile organisms and unburied mobile organisms continue to
live. (G) A thick sediment package is deposited on top of the shim so that the
underlying community is completely buried. (H) The resulting fossil surface
preserves both the shim and the overlying thick sediment package as discrete
surfaces. The shim preserves the TOS from the original community and holes
in the shim are left where organisms were partially buried. The thick sediment
package preserves the macrofossils of organisms that were living on top of the
shim and that were partially partially buried or onlapped by the shim.
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as a result of abundant, heterogeneous organic surfaces, as
discussed in detail by Tarhan et al. (2017). Widespread
organic surfaces, which acted as stabilizing barriers between
successive depositional events, also resulted in: 1) the
preservation of extremely thin (sub-mm- to mm-scale) beds,
which we refer to as shims; 2) textural uniformity, including
lack of disparity in grain size, between adjacent beds; 3) lack of
Phanerozoic-style amalgamation; 4) lack of erosional bed
junctions; and 5) palimpsest ripples or doubly rippled
bedforms defined by rippled bed tops and bases which crisply
cast the tops of underlying rippled beds (Tarhan et al., 2017;
Droser et al., 2019). In particular, the lack of amalgamation
between beds of similar grain sizes and lithologies, including

some as thin as a millimeter (Tarhan et al., 2017) as a result of
organic mats is a striking feature associated with these widespread
organic surfaces, and a sedimentological signature that is rarely
found in the Phanerozoic record (Tarhan et al., 2017).
Furthermore, in the ORS and PLRUS Facies, because the mats
served as organic dividers between events, there is little to no
erosional reworking or amalgamation, even between successive
beds of similar grain size—resulting in a uniquely high-resolution
record of each successive depositional event.

Thus, the unusual paucity of erosional loss or unconformities
within these facies facilitates the capture of not only a complete
record of depositional events but also of the organic mat and
macrobiota ecosystem that developed between these depositional

TABLE 1 | Criteria for the ranking of original mat maturity.

Adherence Ripples TOS

Mat Maturity Index 1 High Sharp ripple crests, ripples well preserved Not visible
Mat Maturity Index 2 None to low Well-preserved ripples Visible; may be patchy; little to no topographic relief
Mat Maturity Index 3 None Muted ripple crests but ripples relatively clear Visible TOS; may cover entire bed; minimal relief up to 1 mm
Mat Maturity Index 4 None Muted ripples Visible TOS; heterogeneity at bed scale; relief up to several mm locally

TABLE 2 | Bed data for taxa and mats. N is the number of discrete body fossils. Dominant TOS type indicated by M micropucker, E elephant skin, W weave, C clotted, F
foam, H hair, I complex irregular, F Funisia, A algae and P Plexus. NA is no visible mat structure. Beds with more than one type of TOS are indicated by the appropriate
combination of letters. Mat Maturity Index is based on rankings from Table 1. Within each site, beds are listed in stratigraphic order with the younger at the top. The
stratigraphic relationship between sites is not known.

Facies Site Bed Area
(m2)

N Fossil
density

(indiv/m2)

Number
of genera

Shannon
diversity

Simpson
(evenness)

TOS type Mat Maturity
Index

ORS STC X 9.0 41 4.6 8 1.56 0.68 F 4
J 11.9 54 4.5 6 1.43 0.72 W, I 2
I 15.4 90 5.8 7 1.55 0.74 NA 1
G 13.2 13 1.0 3 0.83 0.47 NA 1
B 10.8 98 9.1 8 0.83 0.36 I, W 2
AB 3.4 202 59.4 4 0.14 0.05 F 4
Gully 1.1 14 12.7 2 0.26 0.13 NA 2

TC MM5 10.4 80 7.7 8 1.30 0.59 W 3
MM4 20.0 214 10.7 7 0.24 0.08 NA 2
MM3 19.7 363 18.4 15 1.46 0.63 W 3
MM2 10.3 375 36.4 3 0.05 0.02 F 4

1T LS 1.4 51 36.4 8 1.50 0.71 I 3
NA 4.1 87 21.2 14 2.10 0.81 I 4
A 9.5 169 17.8 11 1.67 0.72 I 2
F 23.4 302 12.9 14 2.12 0.87 I, E 4
T 6.2 252 40.6 9 0.82 0.33 I 4
BOF 7.3 440 60.3 9 0.80 0.35 A 4

SE Rugo 3.7 58 15.7 7 1.15 0.56 I 3
P P 2.2 73 33.2 5 1.13 0.63 P 4

SNG1 1.4 121 86.4 5 0.31 0.13 p 4
SNG2 1.2 120 100.0 4 0.34 0.16 P 4

TB Sh1 4.0 23 5.8 3 0.58 0.30 I, W 2
BRW 9.3 22 2.4 3 0.85 0.54 I 4
ARB 13.1 225 17.2 14 1.94 0.79 I, E, F 4

PLRUS West Parv 7.5 128 17.1 9 1.14 0.62 M 3
Side (WS) TBEW 3.5 71 20.3 8 1.46 0.66 M 3

Sub 3.9 373 95.6 10 1.12 0.47 M 4
MAB 3.3 158 47.9 3 0.14 0.05 F 4

LV Funa 22.4 695 (228) 31.0 (10.2) 15 (14) 1.23 (1.81) 0.53 (0.75) C, F, H, I 4

aData for LV-Fun includes 31 “clusters” of Funisia estimated to each contain ~15 individuals, data in () show same analysis without Funisia.
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events. This is fundamentally unlike the Phanerozoic
sedimentological record, where upper layers of sediment are
commonly reworked, if not eroded, and texturally uniform
layers are typically amalgamated, and fossil assemblages are
commonly time-averaged. The events—both biological and

physical—that happen between depositional events are likewise
typically not preserved.

The majority of individual beds in the ORS Facies are shims of
<5 mm (and commonly 1–2 mm) in thickness (Figure 4; Tarhan
et al., 2017) and laterally discontinuous. These shims are typically

FIGURE 6 | Schematic of mat development over time (T1-T5) and its associated sedimentological and ecological impacts. Thickness of the “Ripple muting” and
“Adhesion” triangles corresponds to the intensity of the variable, i.e., the thickest part of each triangle represents strong adhesion or ripple muting whereas the thinnest
part represents weak adhesion or rippling muting. T1 represents a newly deposited sediment package with newly formed ripples and no mat, this surface would exhibit
high adhesion and no ripple muting. T2 represents the same surface after a short period of time during which it has developed an immature mat, adhesion is
moderate and ripples are only slightly muted. The same surface in T3 has a higher maturity mat and has begun to be colonized by mobile and sessile macrobiota,
adhesion is moderate-to-weak and ripples are moderately muted. T4 illustrates that mat continues to develop and becomemore complex in texture and the community
of Ediacaran macroorganisms becomes larger and more diverse, adhesion is weak and ripple muting is strong. T5 represents a mature surface that has been exposed
for a long period of time, illustrating a thick and texturally diverse mat that is populated by a high-density and high-diversity community of macrobiota, at this stage there is
no adhesion and ripple muting is strong.
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characterized by textured organic surfaces of varying types and stages
of development. While we are able to identify and characterize and
even excavate these shims, they do not commonly preserve
macroscopic body fossils, likely because the extreme thinness of
shims relative to Ediacara epimat organisms resulted in onlapping of
shims along the margins of macroorganisms rather than complete
casting (Tarhan et al., 2017). In some cases, shims contain holes
where macroorganisms were present and the macroorganisms are in
turn cast by a thicker bed overlying the shim (Figures 4, 5). An
example of this is the relationship between STC-G and STC-G Shim
(Figures 4, 5). However, shims commonly contain assemblages of
the undermat-mining trace fossilHelminthoidichnites (Tarhan et al.,
2017; Gehling and Droser, 2018). Thus, most depositional events
were not lethal for Ediacaramacroorganisms but they did commonly
smother the mat surface.

The development of the mat surface itself is a function of the
time between depositional events, and is unrelated to either the
thickness of the underlying bed upon which the mat grew or that
of the overlying bed which casted the mat surface. Thus, as would
be expected, shims can and do record textural evidence of well-
developed mats even where they have no or few body fossils. We
are mainly concerned with relationships between mats and
discrete macrobiota, and so, because shims do not readily
preserve body fossils, the focus of this study is on excavated
beds on the order of centimeters in thickness.

MAT MATURITY

Under the unique conditions of the Ediacaran matground-
dominated seafloor, the amount of time between depositional
events would have had a considerable impact on the matground
maturity of each preserved bed as well as the community of
organisms that inhabited that surface. Studies of modern
matgrounds demonstrate that relatively mature mats can
develop on the order of weeks (Doemel and Brock, 1977).

Sedimentological characters, including TOS, provide three
main criteria for evaluating mat maturity independent of
associated body fossils (Table 1). The primary indicator of
organically mediated sedimentology at NENP is the extent of
adherence between successive beds (Tarhan et al., 2017;
Figure 4). We infer that limited matground development, e.g.,
the presence of only a very thin biofilm, resulted in moderate
adherence of adjacent beds whereas development of a thicker
organic surface resulted in very low adherence between adjacent

beds (Tarhan et al., 2017; Droser et al., 2019). Second, in the ORS
Facies, beds characterized by a thin biofilm are indicated by
relatively sharply defined ripples, whereas surfaces that were
colonized by thicker and more mature mats are characterized
by muted ripples (Figure 4), presumably due to both overgrowth
of previously formed ripples and inhibition of additional
reworking and ripple accretion (Tarhan et al., 2017; Droser
et al., 2019). As such, the clarity and profile of ripples across a
bed surface (both part and counter-part) and in cross-section are
a useful measure of mat development. Examination of TOS on
these surfaces also provides an indication of maturity. Third, high
surface relief of TOS, and the presence of distinct iterative
structures likely reflects relatively high matground maturity
and duration of growth (Figures 1–3). Maturity does not
appear to be associated with a particular type of matground
(i.e., a particular type of TOS), but greater maturity may have
facilitated more variability in growth morphologies or
taphonomic morphologies resulting from matground-sediment
and matground-current interactions, as recorded by TOS
variability across a given bedding-plane surface. Using these
three criteria, we evaluate mat maturity, denoted as Mat
Maturity Index (MMI), on all excavated beds containing
macroscopic body fossils, on a relative scale from 1 to 4
(Table 2 and Figures 1–3, Figure 6). Beds assigned a MMI
value of 1 are considered the least mature, as evidenced by
substantial adhesion to underlying beds and the presence of
well-defined ripple crests (Figures 4, 6). These beds also
contain no visible TOS. Two fossiliferous beds (Table 2) are
classified as Mat Maturity Index 1. A MMI ranking of 2 was
applied to those beds with clearly defined ripples but no adhesion.
While these may include visible TOS, it is typically in discrete,
isolated patches and consists of relatively low-relief structures.
Beds with aMMI of 3 are characterized by muted ripple crests, no
adhesion and visible TOS. MMI 4 is indicated by no adhesion,
notably muted ripples and heterogeneous TOS that entirely
covers the surface, with locally high relief (Figures 1–3).

NATURE OF TEXTURED ORGANIC
SURFACES

Modern microbial mat ecosystems contain diverse consortia of
primarily microscopic organisms that vary in composition and
texture forming a variety of surface expressions (e.g., Gomes et al.,
2020). The physical characteristics, growth rates and community

TABLE 3 | Common types of textured organic surfaces.

Name Pattern Hyporelief preservation

Elephant Skin Regular Positive relief with very fine networks of sharp reticulating grooves with patterns of triple junctions, sharp grooves, and
triangular pits

Weave Regular Patches of subparallel and acutely branching rectilinear elements
Micropucker Regular Closely spaced, mm-scale, equal-sized, negative-relief pits
Clotted Irregular Irregularly sized but aggregated, sub-rounded to oval-shaped high-relief mounds on bed soles with thick grooves
Foam Regular Highly regular mm-scale uniformly sized positive-relief domes
Hair Regular Sub-mm to mm thick linear strands, commonly bunched
Complex Irregular Irregular Positive and negative relief TOS, highly variable at the cm scale
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composition of modern microbial mats has been demonstrated to
vary significantly based on environmental factors such as
irradiance and nutrient concentrations (Hawes et al., 2016;
Stal et al., 1985). Examination of TOS from the Ediacara
Member and informal Nilpena Member indicates that mat
surfaces were remarkably diverse in preserved physical
expression, widespread, and heterogeneously distributed across

the Ediacaran seafloor (Figure 1; Droser et al., 2006; Droser et al.,
2019; Gehling and Droser, 2009; Tarhan et al., 2017). Variation in
TOS within and between beds is a function of the composition of
the organic surface, the physical energy of the environment and
duration of time between episodes of disturbance and final burial.
Thus, specific textures do not necessarily correspond to discrete
microbial communities or taxa but are also a product of energy,
chemistry and both underlying and overlying lithology (Noffke
et al., 2002; Sarkar et al., 2008; Bose et al., 2012; Mariotti et al.,
2014; Sarkar et al., 2016; Kovalchuck et al., 2017). TOS are
preserved on the bases of beds in positive and negative
hyporelief, in the same manner as body fossils (Gehling and
Droser, 2009; Tarhan et al., 2016).

TOS can be categorized using three primary characteristics: 1)
regular or irregular patterning; 2) the size of patterning and 3)
relief—largely positive, negative, or mixed (Table 3). While many
TOS surfaces are not readily categorized into distinct
morphotypes, there are a number of recurring TOS fabrics in
the Ediacara and Nilpena members (Figure 1). A number of
textures have been described previously from the Ediacara
Member (Gehling and Droser, 2009) and here we describe
several more. These are summarized in Table 3. The well-
known “elephant skin” is preserved as very fine networks of
sharp reticulating grooves with patterns of triple-junctions, sharp
grooves, and triangular pits (Figure 1B). Coarse “elephant skin”
may appear like micro-load casts (Gehling and Droser, 2009).
“Pucker” is another commonly occurring TOS which consists of
closely spaced, equal-sized dimples and pits (Gehling and Droser,
2009)—which, when occurring on the order of a mm, are referred
to as “micropucker” (Figure 1D). “Weave” consists of subparallel
to parallel rectilinear elements branching at acute angles,
occurring in patches with minimal relief (Figure 1E) (Tarhan
et al., 2022).

We add to this list threemore distinct textures. Areas of variably
sized but aggregated, sub-rounded to oval-shaped high-relief
mounds with thick grooves on bed soles are referred to as
“clotted” (Figure 2A). “Foam” consists of highly regular mm-
scale uniformly sized circular positive-relief domes (Figure 2B).
“Hair” consists of long—up to tens of centimeters—sub-mm- to
mm-scale strands commonly occurring in bunches and locally
twisted (Figure 2C). Elephant skin, clotted and foam are preserved
largely in positive hyporelief, reflecting local depressions in the mat
surface, at a scale ranging from millimeters to centimeters. These
patterns may reflect the presence of a near uniform reticulate
pattern in the case of elephant skin, burst bubbles in the case of
foam (Eriksson et al., 2007) or pinnacles or tufts in the case of
clotted (Gerdes, 2007).

Many TOS surfaces likely represent multiple generations of
“microbial” mats and/or local patchiness in mat community
composition. These mats commonly co-occurred with (and
may have also hosted) multicellular organisms such as algae.
Definition of distinct morphotypes for these TOS is challenging
but they appear to typically record the most mature mats, as
indicated by the Mat Maturity Index criteria outlined above and
in Table 1 and are therefore instead grouped together as
“irregular complex TOS” (but likely represent a range of
organisms and communities, as well as interactions with

FIGURE 7 | Schematic of the two scenarios through which complex
Funisia dorothea TOS is hypothesized to have formed. (A) A living community
of densely packed individuals of Funisia. (B) Death of the Funisia population in
the absence of sediment deposition, creating a thick TOS. (C) The
Funisia population is buried soon after death, resulting in the casting of the
Funisia TOS on the base of the depositional event. (D) In an alternate scenario,
the dead Funisia population remains unburied on the seafloor for an
ecologically significant period of time, background sedimentation occurs
and mobile organisms begin to colonize the surface. (E) The dead
Funisia population remains exposed on the seafloor and Funisia begin to
decay while new TOS begins to form on top. More macroorganisms,
including sessile taxa, begin to colonize the decaying Funisia surface. (F)
The fossil surface resulting from the burial of this time averaged Funisia
surface preserves the TOS “Groove”, representing the build up of
sediment and TOS between decaying Funisia associated with a
community of mobile and sessile macroorganisms.
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hydrodynamic and sedimentary processes). These types of TOS
are exhibited on beds 1T-F and TB-ARB (Figures 1B,C). The
rheology of the upper sediment surface and mat may also have
impacted the expression of resulting TOS. This is exemplified by
bed WS-Sub where micropucker (Gehling and Droser, 2009)
appears to have been formed on a malleable rather than stiff
upper mat surface (Figure 1D). Many beds exhibit variable TOS
across the surface, particularly those beds that have a MMI
ranking of 3 or 4. LV-Fun exemplifies this with distinct
patches of clotted and foam as well as hair TOS (Figure 2), in
places demarcated by very sharp boundaries (Figure 2D).
Additionally, LV-Fun is also locally characterized by irregular
complex TOS.

TEXTUREDORGANIC SURFACES FORMED
BY MULTICELLULAR ORGANISMS

The organic substrates inferred to have covered vast stretches of
the Ediacaran seafloor are commonly referred to as “microbial
mats” because modern mats typically consist of microscopic,

predominantly single-celled organisms. However, modern
organic substrates comprised of macroscopic, multicellular
taxa have also been described (e.g., “spicule mats” such as that
described by Morganti et al., 2021) and densely aggregated
multicellular organisms formed widespread matgrounds in the
past (Gehling and Droser, 2009) (Figures 3A,B). While
multicellular organisms likely comprised part of the consortia
recorded bymany varieties of TOS at NENP, fossiliferous surfaces
also contain TOS that are dominated by the textural remnants of
specific macroscopic multicellular taxa. The most widespread
example of these is Funisia—a straight or curved hollow tubular
macrofossil up to 30 cm long and 12 mm wide with a circular
cross-section and uniform diameter, consisting of sub-
rectangular modules ranging from 6 to 8 mm long (Droser
and Gehling, 2008). Funisia stood upright on the seafloor in
great density, estimated to be as high as 6,000/m2 and is, by an
order of magnitude, the most abundant fossil at NENP
(Surprenant et al., 2020). Upon death, Funisia fell to the
seafloor, commonly in loosely oriented aggregations,
potentially as a result of lethal perturbation by high-energy
currents. In some cases, these felled tubes were buried without
further colonization of the surrounding seafloor, whereas in
others the Funisia organic surface was subsequently colonized
by another community of Ediacara macroorganisms (Figure 7).

Funisia completely covers four of the excavated beds (WS-
MAB, TC-MM2, STC-AB and STC-X) and is very common on
two additional beds (LV-Fun, TB-BRW). On three of these
surfaces (WS-MAB, TC-MM2, STC-AB), Funisia is
distinctively associated with dense assemblages of Aspidella,
the discoidal holdfast of a frondose organism such as Arborea.
These Aspidella-Funisia assemblages are so distinctive of the
Ediacara and Nilpena members (occurring in both the ORS
and PLRUS Facies) that they have been inferred to reflect an
ecological association or biofacies (Tarhan et al., 2015).
Moreover, the presence of Funisia aggregations appears to
have also directly influenced the preservation of associated
Aspidella and thus represents a taphofacies—where the latter
occur with Funisia aggregations, they are characteristically
preserved along bed bases as convex internal molds of the
pedal (basal) surface of the holdfast, whereas Aspidella
occurring in the absence of Funisia aggregations are
characteristically preserved along bed bases as external and
composite molds of variable relief of the upper surface of the
holdfast and, in cases, the associated stem (Tarhan et al., 2015)
or are entirely removed, leaving the biogenic tool mark
described as mop (Tarhan et al., 2010; Tarhan et al., 2015).
Bed STC-X, in contrast, contains abundant Funisia associated
with a more variable macrofossil assemblage. The pervasive
Funisia TOS on this bed indicates that a dense assemblage of
Funisia once populated this surface. However, following the
death and collapse of the Funisia community, this patch of
seafloor presumably remained unburied on the surface for a
sufficiently long period of time that Dickinsonia,
Tribrachidium and other epimat macroorganisms began to
colonize the organic substrate provided by dead and decaying
Funisia (Figure 3B, Figures 7D–F). The draping and
distortion of Dickinsonia overlying palimpsests of toppled

FIGURE 8 | Pie charts illustrating the community composition and
relative abundance of bedding planes STC-I, TC-MM3, 1T-F, and 1T-T, all
from the ORS Facies.
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Funisia on this surface (Figure 3C) reveal that a dense
community of Funisia initially populated this surface and,
once toppled, created a unique albeit topographically irregular
organic substrate that allowed Dickinsonia and other taxa to
colonize the area. STC-X provides an example of time-
averaging of two distinct communities preserved on an
individual bed. Critically, however, this time-averaging
occurred on an ecological (and likely sub-annual) time
scale. Even on beds where Funisia does not cover the bed
surface and was simply a component of the local community,
it still appears to have contributed significantly to matground
and organic substrate development, and would have provided
an organic interface separating successive sandy deposits and
was thus not only ecologically but also sedimentologically and
taphonomically important (Tarhan et al., 2015; Droser et al.,
2019).

Plexuswas a broadly curved, elongate tubular organism that
resided in a prone orientation on the Ediacaran seafloor.
Plexus individuals range in size from 5 to 80 cm long and
5–20 mm wide, and have two main components: a rigid
median structure and a fragile, commonly collapsed outer
wall (Joel et al., 2014). Plexus is preserved as an external mold
on bed soles, and as a counterpart cast on bed tops in
sandstones of the ORS Facies. While Plexus is recognized
as isolated individuals elsewhere, on three successive beds at
NENP it covers the surface and dead or decaying Plexus served
as an organic mat base-layer that was subsequently colonized
by other organisms. Similar to Funisia on bed STC-X, these
likely represent two ecologically time-averaged communities
(Figure 3A; Joel et al., 2014), for example on P-P bed, where
abundant Plexus are overlain by Dickinsonia, Aulozoon and
Phyllozoon.

Densely aggregated fossil algae produced an organic surface on
1T-BOF. In this case, several genera and species of algae (Xiao
et al., 2020) cover the bed. The association of particularly small
individuals of Dickinsonia and Spriggina with algal macrofossil
aggregations on 1T-BOF suggests that these dense and diverse

algae served as a nursery preferentially colonized by juvenile
macrobiota (Droser et al., 2019).

All of the beds with a TOS composed of multicellular
organisms exhibit a MMI of 4 based on the criteria described
above; these surfaces are characterized by bed-covering,
commonly high-relief TOS; ripples are present but muted and
successively excavated beds are not characterized by adhesion
(Figures 3A–C).

THE ROLE OF MATS IN THE ECOLOGY OF
THE EDIACARA BIOTA

The environments created by widespread matgrounds in the
Ediacaran played a significant role in the distribution of early
animals. Fossil evidence suggests that Ediacaran organisms were
specifically adapted to these substrates, living in and relying upon
resources provided by matgrounds (Seilacher, 1999; Gehling and
Droser, 2009, Gehling and Droser, 2018; Gehling et al., 2005,
Gehling et al., 2014; Sperling and Vinther, 2010; Evans et al., 2019;
Evans et al., 2020). Oxygen concentrations are thought to have
been highly variable throughout the Ediacaran, and estimates
suggest that they were typically much lower than in similarly
energetic, shallow marine modern environments (e.g., Sperling
et al., 2015; Reinhard et al., 2016; also reviewed by; Droser et al.,
2017; Evans et al., 2018a; Cole et al., 2020; Reinhard and
Planavsky, 2021). The activity of photosynthetic organisms
living in mat communities would have produced oxygen and
pockets of oxygen trapped along mat interfaces may have thus
created more habitable microenvironments (e.g., Gingras et al.,
2011). Although less stringently limited by oxygen, similar
ecological patterns are observed in the modern in
communities where photosynthetic microbial mats are
responsible for a large percentage of local primary production
(Almela et al., 2019). In short, the ecologies of the oldest fossil
animals were intimately linked to the unique substrates of the
Ediacaran (Droser et al., 2017).

FIGURE 9 | Box and whisker plots demonstrating how various paleoecological metrics correspond to mat maturity. M = multicellular TOS. (A) Number of genera.
(B) Density (number of organisms/meter2). (C) Shannon Diversity. (D) Simpson Evenness. All beds with multicellular TOS have a MMI of 4. However, they are unique in
that they do not necessarily represent a similar amount time between depositional events asMMI 4 beds dominated by non-multicellular organisms. Thus, these beds are
not included with the other MMI 4 beds in this figure but are illustrated separately.
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The majority of Ediacara Biota macroorganisms were sessile
taxa living on or embedded in the mat. For example, Obamus and
Coronacollina both lived embedded in the upper surface of the
mat rendering the outer edge of the organism, in places,
indistinguishable from the mat (Clites et al., 2012; Dzaugis
et al., 2019). Tribrachidium specimens have relatively distinct
edges but lived slightly embedded in the mat as demonstrated by
the preservation of their basal surfaces as slight divots where
specimens had been removed by current or death (Fedonkin,
1985; Hall et al., 2015). The frond holdfast Aspidella provides the
best example of anchoring within the mat as discussed above.

Trace fossil evidence suggests that several Ediacaran
organisms fed on abundant organic matter found in these
matgrounds (Gehling et al., 2005, 2014; Sperling and Vinther,
2010; Gehling and Droser, 2018; Evans et al., 2019, Evans et al.,
2020; Xiao et al., 2019). Four Ediacara taxa—Dickinsonia, Ikaria,
Kimberella and Yorgia—left trace fossil evidence of their grazing
and mobility (Gehling et al., 2005, Gehling et al., 2014; Ivantsov,
2009, Ivantsov, 2011; Evans et al., 2018b, Evans et al., 2019, Evans
et al., 2020). Because Ediacaran matgrounds were widespread and
interlaminated with sediment (and may have also been rich in
sediment), in order to produce a preservable trace fossil these
organisms had to actively disrupt the mat surface (Droser et al.,
2017; Evans et al., 2019). In order for these traces to be
successfully preserved as trace fossils, this excavated area
would then need to be buried and molded by the overlying
sand before re-growth of the mat obscured the traces of these
organisms’ activities. Indeed, a comparison of Dickinsonia body
fossil and “footprint” sizes reveals that footprints are, on average,
significantly larger than body fossils, suggesting that, at least in
part, small footprints were more readily obscured by mat growth
(Evans et al., 2019). The close association between the leveed trace
fossilHelminthoidichnites (preserved in both concave and convex
relief, even along individual traces, and both bed tops and bases)
and particularly thin shims and thinner portions of shims

(Gehling and Droser, 2018) suggests that the
Helminthoidichnites tracemaker or tracemakers (e.g., Ikaria, cf.
Evans et al., 2020) grazed not only on exposed upper surfaces of
the mat, but also traced nutrient-rich mats underlying thin sand
veneers (Figure 1F). Other taxa, including Andiva and Spriggina,
may have also beenmobile but are not associated with evidence of
disruption of the local organic mat surface, potentially suggesting
a different feeding mode (Evans et al., 2019). Assemblages of
aligned Parvancorina (themselves aligned with other
paleocurrent indicators) have been interpreted to reflect a
rheotactic lifestyle for Parvancorina (Coutts et al., 2018;
Paterson et al., 2017) but these organisms do not appear to
have visibly impacted the underlying mat during such activity.

The large number of beds and distribution of different types of
TOS provide an opportunity to examine the potential association
of specific TOS types and certain macrofossil taxa. Surprisingly,
there is only one example of such an association: Funisia
matgrounds and the holdfast form genus Aspidella, as discussed
above. Other common taxa such as Dickinsonia, Tribrachidium,
Spriggina, Rugoconities and Parvancorina do not preferentially
occur with specific TOS types.

Mat maturity, rather than the mat type itself, however,
may have more strongly influenced the distribution of taxa
and the development of Ediacara macroorganism
communities. Based on the assumption that mat maturity
represents an indicator of the duration of time between burial
events, we can test several predictions about the relationship
between MMI and community development: 1) diversity,
evenness and macrofossil density should correlate with mat
maturity and 2) the range of body sizes within a species on
individual beds should increase with mat maturity.

Distribution of Taxa, Density, Species
Richness, and Evenness
Of common taxa that occur on more than three beds, only two,
Obamus and Coronacollina, are restricted to surfaces with a high
MMI ranking. Obamus occurs only on LV-Fun, TB-ARB, 1T-F
and 1T-NA, all with MMI values of 4. Coronacollina similarly
occurs on beds withMMI values of 4 and only a single bed with an
MMI of 3, 1T-LS. All other common taxa occur on beds with
MMI values of 2, 3 and 4. Because there are only two fossiliferous
beds (i.e., beds containing macroscopic body fossils) with an
MMI value of 1, it is difficult to evaluate the significance of low
mat maturity for the distribution of taxa. However, STC-I
contains a number of common taxa, including Dickinsonia,
Rugoconites and Aspidella (Figure 8). Thus, with the exception
of Obamus and Coronacollina, mat maturity does not appear to
have dictated the distribution of taxa.

Fossil density appears to be the metric that is most robustly
correlated with mat maturity. Fossil density in non-multicellular
TOS surfaces across all taxa, including taxonomically diverse
assemblages, ranges from 2.5 to 95 individuals per square meter
(Table 2 and Figure 9B). Fossil density does not take into account
body size. However, with the notable exception of Dickinsonia,
discussed below, the range of body sizes—millimeters to <5 cm in

FIGURE 10 | Box and whisker plot demonstrating the relationship
between Dickinsonia body size and mat maturity.
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length—observed in most individuals of the most common taxa is
small enough to have had minimally impacted density.

The number of described genera on individual beds excavated
at Nilpena range from 2 to 15 (Table 2 and Figure 9A). Overall,
the highest number of genera occur on beds with an MMI of 3 or
4 (excluding those TOS formed by aggregated macroscopic
multicellular organisms) (Figure 9A). We also calculated
Shannon diversity indices (H) which incorporate both the
number of species and also the evenness of their abundance.
The distribution of Shannon diversity indices does not appear to
correlate withMMI, regardless of whether only “microbial”-grade
TOS or all TOS types, including aggregations of multicellular
organisms such as Funisia, are considered (Figure 9C).

For typical surfaces of the ORS Facies (i.e., excluding those
with multicellular-grade TOS), STC-I and TC-MM3 provide
contrasting examples (Figure 8). Dickinsonia is the most
common macrofossil on each of these two beds. The base of
TC-MM3 is characterized by muted but still readily
distinguishable ripples, no adherence to the underlying bed
and visible TOS (MMI of 3) with a fossil density of 18.4
individuals/m2. We interpret TC-MM3 to record a relatively
mature community. TC-MM3 is also characterized by
relatively high taxonomic diversity with 15 described genera
(Figure 9 and Table 2). In contrast, bed STC-I is
characterized by sharp-crested ripples, no visible TOS and was
underlain by a shim that strongly adhered to STC-I, indicating
that the mat colonizing that shim (and preserved on the base of
STC-I) was immature. This bed has 7 macrofossil genera, a fossil
density of 5.8 individuals/m2 and a Shannon diversity index of
1.55, just slightly higher than TC-MM3 (Table 2).

1T-F, also from the ORS Facies with common Dickinsonia,
exemplifies a mature mat (MMI 4) (Figure 8). 1T-F does not
adhere to the underlying bed and ripples are strongly muted.
Furthermore, 1T-F is characterized by spatially heterogenous TOS
with local areas of relatively high (mm-scale) relief (Figure 1C). 1T-F
records 16 genera and the highest Shannon diversity index recorded
atNENP (H= 2.12). AlthoughDickinsonia is common, 1T-F exhibits
higher evenness than either TC-MM3 or STC-I (Table 1).

In contrast, Bed 1T-T has a MMI of 4 and, although it is
characterized by a high macrofossil density (40.6 individuals/m2)
and a relatively high number of genera, it is dominated by
Tribrachidium (Figure 8), resulting in a low Shannon diversity
index (H = 0.82).

Bedding planes characterized by multicellular TOS are among
the most mature beds (Table 1). These beds reflect densely packed
communities of Funisia, Plexus or macroalgae that would have
required a relatively longer duration between depositional events to
develop, grow and experience macroorganism recruitment and
colonization. They have a generic diversity ranging from 3 to 7 taxa
and Shannon indices ranging from 0.05 to 1.56, depending on
whether death of themat-forming community was closely followed
by burial or instead remained unburied at the sediment-water
interface for a sufficiently long duration for a new community to
develop, thus recording an ecologically time-averaged surface.
Those surfaces that were not buried immediately (i.e., time-
averaged surfaces) generally have higher generic diversity and
Shannon indices because they represent multiple communities.

STC-X exhibits such a situationwith a community that lived on top
of unburied Funisia, as reflected by its eight genera and Shannon
diversity index of 1.56 (Figure 3C).

Distribution of Body Sizes
Body size is positively correlated with changes in nutrient availability
in modern ecosystems (e.g., Woodward et al., 2005), and variable
oxygen concentrations produce size limitations on aerobic organisms
(e.g., Payne et al., 2011). Greater time of exposure, as represented by
morematuremats, would have increased the probability of growth of
macroorganisms tomore extreme sizes (Droser et al., 2017). Thus, we
might expect mature mats to exhibit a greater range of body sizes,
including both juvenile and adult forms.However, advancedmaturity
would not limit the ability of settlement by juvenile forms and these
nutrient-rich organic substrates may even have been preferred by
some taxa. Indeed,Obamus is limited to beds characterized bymature
mats (e.g., TB-ARB and LV-Fun), suggesting that larvae preferentially
colonized these settings (Dzaugis et al., 2019). Body size does appear
to be related to TOS recording densely packed fossil algae
communities on 1T-BOF, where particularly small specimens of
Dickinsonia and Spriggina occur, suggesting that these dense and
diverse algae served as a nursery preferentially colonized by juvenile
macrobiota (Xiao et al., 2013; Droser et al., 2019).

Dickinsonia was mobile and fed directly on the organic mat
(Ivantsov and Malakhovskaya, 2002; Gehling et al., 2005; Sperling
and Vinther, 2010; Evans et al., 2019). It occurs on nearly every bed
and is the third most common genus, behind Funisia and the
holdfast Aspidella, at NENP (Droser et al., 2019). Dickinsonia is the
most abundant fossil on seven beds, dominating (>50% of all fossils)
four of them. These beds vary in mat maturity, and Dickinsonia is
therefore an ideal candidate to investigate potential trends between
body size and mat maturity. This fossil is less common on beds
characterized by multicellular TOS, potentially due to the difficulty
of navigating these high-relief surfaces (Droser et al., 2019) and sowe
exclude those beds from this evaluation.

Dickinsonia dominates bed TC-MM3 and is the most
abundant fossil on 1T-F, both characterized by mature mats
(Table 2). However, it also dominates STC-I, one of the least
mature mats from the ORS Facies. Trace fossil evidence suggests
that a large Yorgiawas also present for some period on bed STC-I,
although lack of body fossil preservation suggests it moved on
prior to burial. Thus, very low mat maturities did not limit the
distribution of large, mobile taxa that fed directly on the organic
mat, such as Dickinsonia and Yorgia, but it is unclear for what
duration they would have been able to support larger forms,
especially of those organisms that activity fed upon matgrounds.
The ability of these taxa to move into and out of a community
(Evans et al., 2019) may complicate the observed impacts of
overall low benthic nutrient availability.

To test for potential relationships, we compare the MMI of
beds at NENP with the maximum body size of associated
Dickinsonia and preserved footprints. Despite the mobility and
resultant transient nature of occupation within an environment,
we find that mature mats are more likely to contain large
Dickinsonia (Figure 10). This supports the hypothesis that
greater time of exposure and/or increased nutrient availability
on these surfaces supported a greater range of body sizes, at least
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among mobile and mat-feeding macroorganisms. Although this
includes different species ofDickinsonia that may grow at variable
rates, all fed in the same manner.

Body size data for sessile organisms is more limited, largely
because they are less common and typically occupy a smaller
range of body sizes than Dickinsonia at NENP. Although
Aspidella is more abundant, this form genus could represent the
holdfast of multiple different taxa, potentially belonging to distinct
morphogroups (Rangeomorpha and Arboreomorpha) (Tarhan et al.,
2015). However, the preservation of Aspidella assemblages
characterized by right-skewed size distributions on individual
fossiliferous bedding planes on which it is the most abundant
macrofossil is more parsimoniously interpreted as populations of
a single taxon (Tarhan et al., 2015). Nonetheless, preservation of
Aspidella is intimately linked tomat development (Tarhan et al., 2015;
Surprenant et al., 2020). Similarly, as noted here, Funisia most
commonly occurs in dense aggregates, often to the exclusion of
other taxa and representing a distinct TOS in and of itself (Droser and
Gehling, 2008; Gehling and Droser, 2009). Thus, despite their
abundance, Aspidella and Funisia are less ideally suited than
Dickinsonia as indicators of macroorganism responses to mat
maturity.

Tribrachidium is potentially the best sessile taxon for investigating
relationships with mat maturity because it occurs on numerous beds
(and, like Aspidella and Funisia, spans multiple facies), dominating
two (Hall et al., 2015; Droser et al., 2019). The body size distribution
of Tribrachidium, however, does not match trends observed for
Dickinsonia. Tribrachidium occurs in clusters of similar-sized
specimens, with the smallest and largest cohorts preserved on
beds TC-MM3 and WS-TBEW (Hall et al., 2015), respectively,
both with an MMI of 3. A third cohort of intermediate size
occurs occurs on bed 1T-T, likewise characterized by high MMI.
Millimeter-scale Tribrachidium also occur on the newly excavated
LV-Fun, one of the surfaces with the highest MMI at NENP. Thus,
the size of Tribrachidium cohorts does not appear to be correlated
with mat maturity and is more likely a random result of the time of
colonization relative to burial.

DISCUSSION

Though there is little evidence of interactions between Ediacara taxa,
there are abundant indications that several Ediacara taxa interacted
with the organically bound seafloor. Widespread organic surfaces
served as a source of food for a number of organisms, particularly
mobile taxa, and others lived in close proximity to the mat,
embedded or “stuck” within it. However, most of the Ediacara
taxa recorded on fossiliferous bedding planes atNENPdonot appear
to be preferentially associatedwith particular types of TOS. Themost
remarkable aspect of the textured organic surfaces at NENP is the
variability of morphotypes and the heterogeneity of these surfaces
within and between beds.Whilemany of the TOS occurring on these
beds are regular in morphology and readily distinguishable, certain
textures—particularly on beds with an MMI of 4—consist of
irregular complex TOS. This level of heterogeneity is consistent
with that characterizing some modern well-developed mats (Stal
et al., 1985; Hawes et al., 2016; Gomes et al., 2020).

Based on biomarker data, cyanobacteria may have been the
primary constituents of many Proterozoic photosynthetic mats
(Gomes et al., 2020). However, other taxa clearly contributed to
these communities (Gomes et al., 2020). This is obvious in the
case of multicellular TOS but it also likely true of even “microbial-
grade” TOS. In particular, variability within an individual bed,
such as LV-Fun (Figure 2) on the scale of centimeters and
decimeters likely reflects compositional differences in that
environmental differences on such a small scale can be largely
discounted. This is consistent with modern mats that are
heterogeneous on micro and macro scales, reflecting a variety
of environmental and compositional differences.

Time between depositional events was irregular as indicated
by the range of mat maturities. As predicted, fossil density and
number of genera appear to be positive correlated with MMI.
Regions of the seafloor characterized by longer “hiatal” intervals
between depositional events experienced greater matground
growth and maturity and fostered the colonization of more
macroorganisms representing different genera. However, with
the exception of Obamus and Coronacollina, the distribution of
individual taxa does not appear to have been dictated by mat
maturity. The distribution of these two taxa is consistent with
larval settlement preferences.

Individual beds of the Ediacara Member exhibit a wide
range of evenness values (Table 2; Droser and Gehling, 2015).
There are beds with evenness values on par with those of the
Phanerozoic, such as 1T-F (Droser and Gehling, 2015; Droser
et al., 2019; Finnegan et al., 2019). However, those data
currently available suggest that, following Powell and
Kowalewski (2002), on the whole, evenness may have increased
through time (Droser and Gehling, 2015). The prevalence of lower
evenness values in general in the Ediacaran as compared with the
Phanerozoic likely impacts the potential correlation of MMI with
fossil assemblage evenness. In other words, a high-dominance
community is not necessarily “immature”. For example, 1T-T has
an MMI of 4 with a relatively high number of genera and high fossil
density—but is dominated by a cohort of Tribrachidium (Hall et al.,
2015). It would be difficult to interpret this bed as recording anything
other than a relatively maturemacroorganism community. Formost
beds at NENP, the same taxa are present across beds but not in
equivalent abundances; it is the varying relative abundances of each
bed that distinctively characterize these fossil assemblages. High
dominance by an individual taxon is not uncommon (Droser et al.,
2019). For example, Dickinsonia and the frond holdfast Aspidella
each occur on nearly all of the beds at NENP.Dickinsonia dominates
some beds and Aspidella-associated frondose organisms presumably
dominated others. Thus, although these metrics are directly related,
the lack of correlation of Shannon diversity indices and evenness in
fossilized Ediacara communities should perhaps not be surprising.

Mats have long been recognized to be significant components of
Ediacaran ecosystems. They form an integral part of the actual
communities as sources of food, providing a suitable and
stabilized substrate and potentially a source of oxygen in a low-
oxygen world. While it is not possible to evaluate biomass from these
fossil communities, given thewidespread nature of thesemats and the
maturity and complexity of mats with sufficient time to develop, it is
very likely thatmats constituted a significant component of Ediacaran
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biomass as they do in certain environments today (e.g., Sutherland,
2009). Interestingly, the type of mat does not appear to be a
controlling factor in the distribution of taxa. However, the
maturity of mats, reflecting the duration of time between events is
not surprisingly correlated with both density and generic diversity.
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